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Apple Introduces Telephone
Service For iPad
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The 100th Issue!
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Stanford Flipside Hits 100

HEADLINES

Wikipedia Finally Uses
Attractive Person to Raise
Money
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Friends and relatives gathered
to celebrate the 100th issue of the
increasingly senile Stanford Flipside
this week, mainly stemming from
a sense of obligation due to the
[QOVQÅKIVKMWN \PMM^MV\<PW]OP
the Flipside is years removed from
its glory days of Obama bailout
package innuendo jokes and Bed
1V\Z]LMZAW]<]JMZMNMZMVKM[XIZ\a
guests still felt obligated to pay their
respects to the formerly-funny fake
The Flipside: a shadow of its former glory.
VM_[[W]ZKM
After welcoming its guests,
“Its getting sad at this point,”
<PM .TQX[QLM PMI^QTa UMLQKI\ML
after dual hip-and-rebus-puzzle- expressed longtime friend of the
replacement surgery last week, Flipside and bored Stern lunchtime
napped throughout most of the diner Steven Johnson, “Its just the
M^MV\  ;QVKM \PM []ZOMZa \PM same old jokes and stories over and
Flipside has mainly been reduced W^MZ IOIQV  )VLZM_ 4]KS .W]Z
to using a Segway to get around the 4WSW:QKS8MZZa°ZMXMI\º
PW][M

Ralph Castro Just Needs a Drink

After the record number of alcohol
transports this fall and the complete
failure of the university alcohol policy,
:ITXP+I[\ZWLQZMK\WZWN \PM7NÅKMWN 
)TKWPWT8WTQKaIVL-L]KI\QWV7)8-
PI[JMMVOM\\QVOITQ\\TMLMXZM[[ML
“Honestly, can someone just get
me a glass of whiskey right now,” said
+I[\ZW _PW XIKML IZW]VL PQ[ LIZS
WNÅKM^Q[QJTa[\ZM[[MLIVL_Q\PJMIL[
WN  [_MI\ WV PQ[ JZW_ ¹<PQ[ _PWTM
7)8-\PQVOPI[R][\JMMVILQ[I[\MZº
1V \PM ZMKMV\ _MMS[ +I[\ZW PI[
ZMXWZ\MLTa JMMV WV I LZQVSQVO JQVOM
According to co-workers, he has been
showing up late to work, disheveled

and half dressed, and speaking
QVKWPMZMV\Ta
¹1 \PQVS :ITXP PI[ JMMV W]\ WN 
the social zone for quite some time
VW_º[IQL7)8-I[[WKQI\MIVLPMI^a
LZQVSMZ 4I]ZI 0MK\WZ ¹0M¼[ R][\
IT_Ia[\PMWVMX]SQVOI\WNÅKMXIZ\QM[
and making off-color comments at
[\]LMV\XZM[MV\I\QWV[1IT_Ia[MVL]X
holding his hair when he’s bent over
\PM\WQTM\º
¹.]KS \PM [WKQIT bWVM º M`KTIQUML
+I[\ZW \W I LWZU N]TT WN  NZM[PUMV
¹?PI\Q[\PI\[PW\[')ZMaW]SQLLQVO
UM' 4M\¼[ OW PW_ IJW]\ I ZW]VL WN 
[PW\[NWZM^MZaWVM\PQ[Q[KWTTMOM º

Younger generations have also
expressed concern for the Flipside’s
less-than-progressive
social
KWUUMV\IZQM[
“I don’t want to say the Flipside is
racist per se,” tentatively explained
freshman Judith Williams, “But
it seems to make a lot of offcolor references about blacks and
gays that make everyone a little
]VKWUNWZ\IJTMº
<PM M^MV\ KWVKT]LML _PMV
the Flipside rose to halfhearted
chanting of “speech, speech” and
angrily called the Stanford Daily
“a bunch of liberal jackasses,” not
realizing that the Daily was sitting
INM_[MI\[I_Ia<PMZIV\IJZ]X\Ta
ended when the Flipside got up to
XMMNWZ\PM[M^MV\P\QUM\PI\VQOP\
(Hoff ’er)

Creative Writing Student Describes
Own Short Story as “Hemingway-esque”
Students
present
in
+ZMI\Q^M .QK\QWV ?ZQ\QVO
TI[\ <]M[LIa ZMXWZ\ \PI\
while participating in a peer
review session, sophomore
<PWUI[ ;]\\WV LM[KZQJML PQ[
short story as “HemingwayM[Y]Mº 0M M`XTIQVML \PI\ PQ[
narrative entitled “Nightfall
QV +TM^MTIVLº M`PQJQ\ML \ZIQ\[
such as “terse prose” and “a
penetrating examination of
masculinity” reminiscent of the
OZMI\)UMZQKIVUWLMZVQ[\
Sutton’s peers didn’t share
his assessment, noting his
story lacked any semblance
of plot and was riddled with
OZIUUI\QKITMZZWZ[
¹<PMLQITWO]M[W]VLMLTQSMQN 
\PM KPIZIK\MZ[ NZWU 4MI^M Q\ \W
Beaver had strokes and then tried
to freestyle rap,” said classmate
<QVI ?MTT[\WVM ¹)VL [WUMWVM
should probably tell him how

[QUQTM[ _WZS 1 IK\]ITTa
shuddered a little when I read,
»<PM\ZMM_I[I[\ITTI[INWW\
J]QTLQVO¼º
Sutton says he plans to
submit the story to a publication
on campus and, if things go
_MTT[WUMPQOPMZXZWÅTMTQ\MZIZa
RW]ZVIT[
“I just hope people get it,” said
the sophomore, referring to his
seven page “portrait of modern
America,” “So many great
writers are never appreciated in
\PMQZTQNM\QUMº,W¼PMZ\a

-^MZa.ZQLIaQ[.TQX[QLM.ZQLIa"XU
:QLM\PM;MO_IaQV?PQ\M8TIbI
___[\IVNWZLÆQX[QLMKWU

ENTER THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE!

*RWRVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRPWRVXEPLW\RXUDQVZHUVWRWKHSX]]OHFKDOOHQJH7KHÀUVWVROYHUZLOOZLQD)OLSVLGHVKRWJODVV
&RQJUDWXODWLRQVWRODVWZHHN·VZLQQHU(ULF+DOOHWW

QUOTE: “We’re back to being a fútbol school.” - President John Hennessy on the Women’s Soccer National Title

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

31
The minimum ACT score you need to be a professional
cheater/ACT substitute test taker. Also, the maximum age
you can be to pull this stunt off. If interested, please move to
the city in 7KH*UHDW*DWVE\start making fake IDs, and then
charge $3,000 per test. Worried that cheating may stop you
from getting into Stanford? Just call it a start up and write
your essay about the “entrepreneurial spirit.”

,QWHUHVWHGLQVWDQGDUGL]HGWHVWLQJ"
Go to: VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

last week’s answers: MAIN QUAD, EXPANDABLE, HEISMAN, GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT V = T

YV YK EWV MWTVG DE YEVBRRYLBEV JDE’K VYJB VW OB YE VGB
JDSWTYVN. ON IBZYEYVYWE, VGBTB DTB DRTBDIN BEWCLG UBWURB VW IW VGDV. -L.G. GDTIN
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: WHOEVER WANTS MUSIC INSTEAD OF NOISE, JOY INSTEAD OF PLEASURE, SOUL INSTEAD OF GOLD, CREATIVE
WORK INSTEAD OF BUSINESS, PASSION INSTEAD OF FOOLERY, FINDS NO HOME IN THIS TRIVIAL WORLD OF OURS. -HERMANN HESSE

FLIPSIDE TSHIRT

Each week we will feature the design of a limited edition t-shirt for $10.
)OLSVLGH/RJRRQWKHEDFN7RRUGHUDVKLUWHPDLOÀLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGXZLWK
what size you want. Heat press + Vinyl = High Quality T-Shirt

JUMBLE

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

MITVO

ITARO

DAFULE
THE GRASSY AREA
WHERE THE DIRECTED
LINE SEGMENTS LIKE
TO PLAY

7KH6WDQIRUG)OLSVLGHLVDZHHNO\VDWLULFDOQHZVOHWWHU2XUVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOEXWZH
PDNHMRNHVDERXWUHDOLVVXHV2XUJRDOLVQRWWRRIIHQG\RXEXWWRPDNH\RXODXJKDQGWR
UHIUDPHRXUZRUOGWRSRLQWRXWWKHDEVXUGLWLHV$Q\RQHLVIUHHWRMRLQWKH)OLSVLGHDQGZH
ZRXOGORYHWRKDYH\RX:HPHHW7XHVGD\VDWSPWREUDLQVWRUP
&RQWDFWÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGXIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

DECLOD

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS: MATCH SWAYS PLURAL THUMBS what the
famous musician kept in his house to show off his prestige STATUS CYMBAL

(GLWRULDO%RDUG-HUHP\.HHVKLQ=DFK*DODQW$GDP$GOHU/DQH\.XHQ]HO
(ULF.DUSDV5R[\&DUERQHOO&RQRU'RKHUW\3X]]OH0DVWHU/DQH\.XHQ]HO

